
 
 

The Inner Pro Presents Debut Game - Falling Shards 

AUSTIN, TX – October 11th, 2014 – The Inner Pro, LLC is excited to announce the successful release of its 
first, free-to-play, game Falling Shards for iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch. Falling Shards is an action arcade 
game that pits players against an onslaught of falling crystal shards. Players can upgrade and collect 
power-ups to increase their odds of survival. Falling Shards is available on the App Store. 

Players of Falling Shards  control the movements of a green sphere by tilting their iPhone, iPad, or iPod 
touch left or right during a ceaseless rain of crystal shards. “Anyone who likes tough challenges in small 
bursts will enjoy this game,” comments Vivek Patel, Director and Creative Lead at The Inner Pro. “At The 
Inner Pro our diverse pipeline provides gamers with engaging, addicting, and educational gameplay.” 

Games currently in development at The Inner Pro include Master Merchant, a role-playing, action, and 
tycoon game where players trade to master a global economy that has been overrun with pirates; and 
Rampage, a fast paced side scroller, that challenges players against the clock.     

Falling Shards requires iOS 7.1 or later; is compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch; and is optimized 
for iPhone 5. Falling Shards is free to play and offers In-App purchases. 

Website 
Purchase URL 
YouTube Trailer 
Press Kit 
 
About The Inner Pro 

The Inner Pro, LLC is a digital entertainment company founded in Austin, TX, in September 2014. The 
Inner Pro creates games for mobile devices and consists of a small team of dedicated developers. For 
more information visit: www.theinnerpro.com.  

iPhone, iPod touch and iPad are trademarks of Apple Inc. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc.  
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